Surveys are nowadays used for a variety of physical and digital services to collect feedback from users. They are often difficult to fill in and might have only a limited value since users' context is often either missing or tedious to be entered manually. Research has shown that simplifying the forms and enriching them with contextual information can improve the quality and quantity of user feedback. We propose a context-aware survey approach by monitoring the user context with Bluetooth Low Energy devices. We implemented and evaluated a prototype that infers the location and usage context and adapts the feedback forms accordingly.
Introduction
To submit and gather feedback, users are nowadays often faced with either lengthy surveys or short review forms accompanied by a star rating. For the survey creator the main benefit of a lengthy survey is the structural and differentiated evaluation of the answers. Every answer is given in a scope predefined by the creator. For instance, answers to multiple-choice questions can be easily grouped together and displayed in charts without much work.
Using five-star-ratings and comment boxes, e.g. found in app stores or travel sites, users can swiftly and easily submit feedback also on a smart device. The creator has to sift through all the submissions either by hand or using automatic feature extraction and sentiment analysis 1, 2 . To know what the users are thinking about or experiencing with the product can be a tiresome process, when compared to evaluating surveys.
While contextual data are used to improve the user experience in many different domains, this is currently not commonly encountered in reviews and surveys. Nowadays, the personalized smartphones collect context data about users, where they go, and what they do -information which can enhance the experience with the survey systems. Research showed that adding social contextual data to the reviews improves the prediction of their quality 3 .
Common, context-independent web surveys have several issues. First, anyone including non-targeted users can respond even multiple times, thus falsifying the research data. Second, persons can submit incomplete responses, due to sudden lack of interest, lack of time, or just skipping an answer they don't feel like answering 4 .
This paper proposes context-aware survey systems. By monitoring the users and usage context, surveys can be dynamically adapted to save time and omit answers that would otherwise be skipped. Feedback can be improved by automating nonessential user input through contextual data, thus reducing complexity. Finally, fake reviews or fraudulent feedback can be minimized by enforcing a location dependency. This will only allow users with a physical presence or a real usage to submit feedback. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the foundations for feedback systems and context-awareness. Section 3 describes the approach we followed to capture context. In Section 4 we discuss the functionality of our prototype including the adaptive feedback forms. In Section 5 we report on a preliminary evaluation. Finally, Section 6 shows possible future directions and concludes the paper.
Foundation

Feedback and Review Systems
User feedback is important for improving products or services. It enables potential users to get informed about the product or service quality and functions before the actual usage 5 . On the other hand, it provides means to collect ideas and data on how to improve the product or the service 6 .
With the widespread of mobile devices, the process of submitting feedback has evolved from oral feedback, over feedback boxes with physical paper, to online feedback systems 7 . Some companies offer feedback systems for specific domains, like Yelp for restaurants or TripAdvisor for hotels. Other platforms enable users to rate apps in the form of "app reviews". After users have downloaded an app from an app store, they can also submit a review where the download took place. When reviewing an app the user is presented with a simple form, which consists of a star rating to describe the overall sentiment, a title, and an optional review field. The ease of use and reasonable integration into various app stores make app reviews attractive 6 . With a prominent ranking of the top-rated apps, reviews have become an essential marketing instrument. Apps with good ratings are placed higher in searches and get actively promoted.
Although the review process is simple from the users point of view, working with the results can be a challenge for the app vendors. The review forms are very general and are often used just for rating 1 . Users also tend to combine bug reports or feature requests inside the same reviews. Overcoming the lack of context data and adding filtering options would most likely benefit the app vendor 8 .
To cope with the drawbacks of minimalistic review forms and make sense of the contents of user reviews researchers experimented with natural language processing techniques. Guzman and Maalej 2 showed that a first approach achieved a 59% precision on average when detecting the commented features with the specific user sentiments to that feature. Using such approaches will become more necessary, as user feedback is reaching new quantity levels with the ever increasing smart device adoption.
Context Awareness
Ubiquitous computing is nowadays easily available to millions of users through mobile smart devices like smartphones, smartwatches or tablets. By August 2013 almost 60% of the mobile phone users owned a smartphone in Germany 9 . The classic desktop computer is slowly losing focus as the trend goes towards mobile ubiquitous computing. With advances in technology smart devices have become as computationally powerful as desktop computers, but provide additional benefits through equipped sensors. Sensors like GPS, magnetometer, barometer, gyroscope or accelerometer can all be used to uniquely identify the users current context.
By enabling a software system to become context-aware a higher flexibility and more fine grained experience for users can be achieved. The possibilities for context-awareness range from "trivial" GPS-positioning to more sophisticated scenarios where multiple context information are combined to enrich the application experience.
Derived from the definition of context proposed by Dey 10 we can identify different kinds of context in the following example restaurant scenario: A customer enters the restaurant through the main entrance. Depending on the current occupancy of the restaurant the customer is either asked to wait in the entrance section, take a seat at the bar to wait or is directly shown to his table. While waiting the customer will be assigned a table as soon as a table clears. The customer proceeds to order beverages and food. Depending on restaurant occupancy the order takes a different amount of time to be handled and completed. To finish dining the customer usually pays at the table or at a checkout and leaves the building through the main entrance, at which point the dining process is finished.
From this scenario a variety of context information can be assessed. The users interactions with other guests or the waiter can be ascertained. Interactions with the environment are observable. Locations the user has been to in the observed environment also contribute towards a richer set of context data. A users personal smart device additionally gives insights into his mental and psychological state, his habits and his preferences.
Location Context Technologies
New forms of context sensing can be achieved with the usage of RFID, NFC or Bluetooth, where other methods of context sensing fail due to environmental constraints. Often methods of positioning or area estimation are unachievable because no clear connection to satellites can be made, mostly because of concrete walls blocking the signals, as is the case with the Global Positioning System (GPS). NFC or Bluetooth devices are cheap to deploy and can also be used indoors, but are negatively affected by other factors.
Passive RFID tags are very cheap and can easily deployed in larger areas. To achieve a location awareness for robots Tesoriero et al. 11 placed multiple RFID tags in a grid-pattern on the floor. Thus allowing the robot to know where it is located in the grid, by reading the current RFID tag it is located on.
NFC is a technology based on RFID and nowadays commonly known from mobile payments. Due to a the limited range reading devices have to be in a close proximity to read the data from these tags, but a location awareness can also be achieved as shown by Siira et al. 12 .
Bluetooth-based positioning research has been ongoing for a while. Often used as a cheap technology with a high compatibility to other hardware. Research such as Anastasi et al. 13 and Aalto et al. 14 are using bluetooth to assess a users location on a room-basis. While Bandara et al. 15 proposed a system that is capable of detecting users inside a room with a 2m accuracy. All proposed methods have in common, that the used bluetooth systems have to be directly connected to each other through a common infrastructure.
A first approach based on non-connecting Bluetooth devices was found by Bargh and de Groote 16 . Using the advertising data created for the Bluetooth pairing process a location estimation was made.
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is a medium ranged transmission standard aiming for cheaper devices with longer lasting batteries. Their signal range is highly susceptible to various environmental factors and can produce erroneous distance measures when using the received signal strength (RSS) to calculate a distance 17 . Lin et al. 18 show an applicable use for BLE Beacons in a hospital for locating patients in a certain room.
Location awareness with iBeacons
Our main goal is to dynamically tailor survey questions to the assessed context of a user in a given environment. We use BLE Beacons as a means for indoor localization. The users indoor movements are monitored and preprocessed on the smart device to form context events. The events are sent to the server, which evaluates the events and adapts the predefined survey questions to the matching context based on an event-and rule-system. The adapted survey is then presented on the users smart device for him to fill in.
Apple introduced the term iBeacon in fall of 2013 as a marketing term for indoor awareness. Although powered by BLE, iBeacons don't adopt the full specification. The iBeacon technology merely uses the Bluetooth advertising mode and is completely connectionless, eliminating the necessity of pairing with devices. iBeacons use a custom Generic Attribute Profile (GATT) as advertising profile to be distinguishable from other BLE devices. To differentiate between multiple iBeacons, every device broadcasts a 20 Byte unique identifier consisting of a Universally Unique Identifier a Major-and Minor-value. The iOS operating system uses two modes of operation (Ranging and Monitoring) for varying use cases. 
Ranging Mode
In order for detecting an iBeacons proximity a process called Ranging can be initiated. While the application is ranging for iBeacons, the system scans for BLE advertising data in specific intervals. Depending on the chosen operating system the scanning interval is either one second for iOS or a self selected interval in case of Android. In these periodic intervals the system notifies the application about the detected iBeacons with their specific UUID, Major, Minor, proximity and estimated accuracy values.
The accuracy value, in meters, is derived from the measured RSS and the broadcasted transmission power found within the advertising data of the iBeacon signal. By grouping the proximity measurements into four distance groups (Immediate, Near, Far, and Unknown) the derived values become more resistant to signal noise. When reading the raw accuracy data for a precise position determination, fluctuations from other radio transmissions must be coped with.
Using the RSS-to-Distance relation presented by the iBeacons a trilateration seems possible to be achieved. As Whitehouse et al. 19 have shown, the main challenge when deriving distance from radio based signals is not the distance itself, it is rather the environmental factors. Our first approach was to use the distance values presented on an as-is-basis. This proved to be unsuccessful due to the strongly fluctuating signals received from the used iBeacons.
As shown by Ouyang et al. 20 a likeliness of a position can be easily derived. Instead of using a single distance measurement multiple measurements can be used to generate overlapping areas.
We sorted the received signals from three iBeacons to form a set of distances d 1..n . From this set we chose a minimum and maximum value d min and d max to form a torus. The medians from the set d 1.. n 2 and d n 2 ..n where chosen for d min and d max . By calculating all the points possibly located within all three formed tori a likely whereabouts of the user can be derived on his phone. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the outcome.
The resulting area can be further reduced by excluding points located at physically impossible locations. By applying a ranking depending on the mean distance received from an iBeacon to the points inside the overlapping area, it becomes smaller and more precise compared to the actual position. The signal of an iBeacon close to the receiver is more precise and less fluctuating and thus will obtain a higher ranking compared to an iBeacon further away. The area reduced through this ranking algorithm can be seen on the users phone. A screenshot is shown in Figure 2 . The actual position of the receiver is marked by the blue cross. The calculated likely whereabouts of the receiver deviates only by about a meter.
In order for obtaining distance estimations from the iBeacon signals to compute the location the receiving application must always reside in a running state. This will quickly drain the battery and also make the phone unusable for the user, as iOS only permits one application to run in the foreground at a time. This prevents Ranging from being a feasible mode of operation for the proposed prototype in regard of providing an indoor location. This limitation however does not affect the Android operating system, which provides background computation modes.
Monitoring Mode
Monitoring is the process of detecting iBeacon signals while an application is not actively used, or is currently hibernated. This mode is the primary use for iOS applications for responding to iBeacon signals while an application is hibernated. This mode can easily be replicated on the Android OS by using a background service. In order to receive information regarding the detection of iBeacons an application can notify the operating system. By registering a BeaconRegion with the CLLocationManager this application will become unsuspended for five to ten seconds to perform computations upon signal reception, even when the application was terminated.
As with Ranging Mode the iOS operating system does not allow changing of the scanning intervals for BLE advertising signals. The scanning intervals for iOS are not publicly disclosed, but tests have shown that they can vary and even pause for up to 15 minutes 21 .
While monitoring for iBeacons the operating system only provides the unique iBeacon identifier and the current area state, being either STATE.ENTER or STATE.EXIT. Due to limited amount of information a precise determination of a location is not possible. The information nevertheless provides means for detecting a general location, because of the limited reception area of the BLE signal of less than 30 meters. By monitoring location and time we can observe a usage context. In some cases this information is already enough to provide context information for different use cases.
We used monitoring mode as a means to provide a location context for the prototype for two reasons. First, by reducing transmission power we can create small zones to divide a larger single area into multiple areas. This creates enough location context information for our envisioned use case. Second, the ranging mode would require an actively running application, which would reduce the usability and impairs user experience.
Prototype
We used a client-server model for the prototype. A mobile native app is deployed on the smartphone for context monitoring. On the server side submitted context data is analyzed and evaluated to issue dynamic survey forms.
Client Side
A native app is deployed on the smart device. Alternatively the prototype can be integrated into an existing app as a framework, which is more domain specific and eliminates the necessity for users to download another app. The native app serves three main purposes. Firstly, it provides means of interacting with the iBeacons. The operating system is instructed to watch iBeacon data in the background and notify the app on discovery and loss of iBeacon signals. These entry and exit messages are stored locally on the smartphone. Secondly the RESTConnector provides functionality to upload the acquired context data to the server and download the response. Lastly it provides means of presenting the survey sheet in a graphical way to the user. The process is shown in Figure 3 . The graphical components used in the survey sheet are styled in a way commonly known from smart devices and app stores.
Server Side
The server has two main purposes. It serves as a Remote API for the native clients to upload context data to and download the responses generated. Secondly it serves as the entry point for operators of services.
To handle incoming contextual data a rule-and event-based system is used. Operators can aggregate different feedback modules (star-rating, free-text, etc.) to form a partial feedback sheet (PFS). A context event is used to define the event on which a PFS is added to the full sheet. An example context event can be the entering and leaving of an iBeacon region. Additional rules can be used to further specify the event, like duration of signal reception or amount of signal detection. This gives operators the ability to create zones with special requirements. For example different PFSs can be handed out for users who remained in a zone for 10 minutes or 20 minutes. The view used to create these context events is shown in Figure 4 .
Multiple PFSs form the full feedback sheet which is handed out to users and presented on their smart devices. The PFSs are ordered by their given priority. All submissions are sent in an anonymized fashion to respect the users privacy. The submission can later be inspected by the operators in an aggregated way known from other platforms.
Preliminary Evaluation
We conducted a functional evaluation with three independent test subjects to check the applicability of our approach. Furthermore, we conducted a preliminary survey about the willingness to use such approaches.
Functional Evaluation
We equipped a seminar room with four iBeacons to conduct the functional evaluation. As the seminar room is a rather small area we reduced the iBeacon transmission power to shrink the signal reception radius. The goal of the functional evaluation was to verify the intended functionality in a student-lecture-setting.
The actual iBeacon placements can be seen in Figure 7 and is as follows. One iBeacon was placed at the entrance, acting as the main trigger for the monitoring process. Two iBeacons with identical UUID, Major and Minor to form a single zone were placed in the seating area. A last iBeacon was placed behind the chalkboard.
By using this specific iBeacon arrangement two different kinds of actors can be distinguished. On the one hand, we have the students which only participate passively during the seminar. They remain in the seating area for the whole duration and only pass the entrance zone twice, once entering and once leaving the room. On the other hand we have the students that actively participate in the seminar, which can be detected by the duration they reside in the chalkboard zone.
The dynamic feedback sheets can now be adapted to these two distinct groups of students. The passive participants will only be asked to review the seminar, whereas the active participants can also be asked to review certain other aspects about the seminar, like "How did you feel about your presentation?" or "Were the other students paying enough attention?". We asked The participants to enter the room through the entrance equipped with the main iBeacon. They should choose a random seat in the seating area and stay there for 20 minutes. One of the participants should move up to the chalkboard after approximately 7 minutes, remain in this zone for 5 minutes and then go back to his previous seat and complete the remaining 8 minutes in this area. After the 20 minutes passed every participant should exit through the same door again and return the test device for inspection.
The device log files provided insight into the detailed step-by-step process the participants went through. Along with the ENTER and EXIT messages from certain zones, the iBeacon identifiers and the timestamp were recorded. We verified the proper functionality by visually inspecting the submitted dynamic feedback sheets. Furthermore the log data then allowed a complete reconstruction of the contextual data send to the servers in order to retrieve the same feedback sheet. Noticeable is the fact that the devices have different time intervals between the ENTER and EXIT messages for the first iBeacon. Even though the participants remained only a few seconds in the entrance zone, the timespans range from 45 seconds to almost 2 minutes. This is mainly due to how the iOS operating system handles the iBeacon detection. Instead of notifying the native app every time an iBeacon signal is lost, iOS takes an additional time period to verify that the signal is actually lost and the loss is not caused by fluctuations.
Although these results turned out to be positive for this functional evaluation, a proper testing in a real world setting is necessary to further consolidate the functionality of the prototype. A real world setting can prove to be a much more difficult scenario. As the current setting was used under near perfect conditions, real world data can be impaired by additional factors, for instance through signal interferences by other Bluetooth capable devices.
Practicality Survey
We conducted an indicative, non-representative survey to evaluate the applicability of the prototype in a real world scenario. 35 participants were asked about their usage of and opinion about current feedback and survey systems. The same questions were also asked about the proposed prototype, which was introduced to them as part of the survey. We conducted the survey in January 2015 with people aging between 20 and 30 years old.
The survey results show that only a few participants are actually writing reviews on a frequent to very frequent basis, which can be seen in Figure 5 . With 89% of the participants the majority rarely or never writes reviews. On the other hand the distribution is inverted when it comes to reading reviews, where 80% read reviews on a very frequent to an occasional basis. As the comments state the main reasons for not writing reviews are the lack of time or the lack of immediate or posterior benefit of doing so. Also sometimes review pages impose unnecessary constraints like the inability to post anonymous reviews or the need to create an account. The results also apply to survey systems. The participants mention that the amount of time spent on surveys is the main reason for not taking part in them.
After presenting the prototype and its usage, the participants were asked to give their opinion on it. The general lack of interest in writing reviews remains roughly the same, but a small increase is noticeable. However, the feedback about reading contextual reviews was mainly positive. Participants were intrigued by the flexibility and the physical location requirements, stating that reviewers will have actually used the service that they have rated. Also the reduced amount of questions and the removal of assumptions by providing specific questions to ones experience were perceived positively. Two of the most concerns with the prototype were the "constant tracking" and the privacy concerns.
Conclusion and Future Work
This work aims to enhance review and feedback forms by providing contextual data from users through the use of the emerging iBeacon technology. By evaluating the two different modes Ranging and Monitoring insights were gathered for a feasible mode of operation for the proposed prototype.
First, we used trilateration to determine an exact location and we gathered multiple distance measurements for an area estimation in Ranging Mode. Second, we explored the creation of zones for Monitoring Mode, which ultimately set the grounds for the proposed prototype. We introduced the prototype, while giving insights into the client and server composition. Finally we presented a first functional evaluation setting, its execution and the findings, confirming the targeted functionality. In a preliminary study we were able to show an increase of willingness to write reviews with the proposed prototype.
The preliminary and experimental nature of this work clearly opens up several directions for future work. First, other means of monitoring context should be investigated and integrated. More and different contextual data can lead to an even greater flexibility and a more fine grained user experience. Health, age, gender and activity information can already by supplied by a vast majority of current smartphones and could be easily integrated into the prototype. Second, with the increase of different context information, the prototype will also need server-side improvements. Providing more means to define and manage context rules becomes more necessary. Complex Event Processing could be used to further enhance detection of contextual events. From the operators' point of view, different modes of evaluation should also be retrofitted to cope with the inclining amount of data.
Third, the native app needs to be converted or adapted to work on other mobile operating systems, as the current prototype only supports the iOS operating system. Finally, implications to the users privacy and invasion thereof should be addressed with more details. While monitoring every step and acquiring any possible information can lead to a more fine grained usage context the user evolves more and more into a fully transparent citizen.
